
County College of Morris 
and Drew University 

County College of Morris (CCM) and Drew University are pleased to announce
the signing of an articulation agreement. Under this one-of-a-kind dual 
admissions agreement, eligible CCM students will be granted admission to
Drew University’s bachelor of arts program upon meeting the conditions 
outlined below.

What are the conditions of admission to  
the dual admissions program?

Under the agreement, CCM students with fewer than 45 credits will be 
granted admissions to Drew’s bachelor of arts program on the condition they:

n Graduate, in good standing, from CCM with:

• associate in arts degree (A.A.)
• associate in science degree (A.S.)
• associate in fine arts (A.F.A.)

n Have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.00.

n Submit a Dual Admissions Intent form to 
Drew University before completing their 
first 30 credits from CCM.

n Submit a completed Drew University 
Application for Admission & final 
CCM transcript by:

• June 1 for fall semester admission
• January 1 for spring semester admission

n Enroll at Drew within one year of 
graduating from CCM.

What makes this a one-of-a-kind 
dual admissions program?

In addition to a seamless transfer of credits to Drew, 
CCM students who have completed a Dual Admissions Intent form can:

n Register for one undergraduate course at
Drew University (up to 4 credits) at the
CCM tuition and fee rate.

n Attend lectures, concerts, sports and other 
special campus events held at Drew.

n Meet with Drew faculty and staff upon 
invitation for advisement and informational 
purposes.

n Be considered for Drew’s comprehensive
merit scholarship program for transfer 
students based on the final GPA at the time 
of graduation from CCM. This includes 

generous academic scholarships, specialty     
awards and a need based university grant   
program. All merit scholarships are 
automatically renewable as long as the 
student maintains the required GPA and
remains in good standing while attending    
Drew.

n Once admitted to Drew’s College of Liberal 
Arts, students are eligible to take graduate 
level courses at Drew’s Theological School 
and/or Caspersen School of Graduate 
Studies and apply the credit to their 
bachelor of arts degree program.
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County College of Morris

Biology, option within the Science &
Mathematics (Traditional Track)

Chemistry, option with Science & 
Mathematics

Humanities/Social Science, option
within Liberal Arts and Sciences*

Visual Arts an option with Fine Arts**

 
 

What are the program to program majors for
students in the dual admissions program?
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This is an innovative public-private partnership that will 
provide a valuable pathway for talented area students to 
attain a college degree.

Interim President Vivian Bull
Drew University

FROM THE PRESIDENT

Drew University

Biology

Chemistry

English
History
Psychology

Art History

The following associate degree programs at County College of Morris are designated as
part of the Dual Admissions Agreement for corresponding majors at Drew:

* The Humanities/Social Sciences,
an option withi Liberal Arts and
Sciences feeds into multiple
majors at Drew. Students
should consult with their aca-
demic advisor 
regarding course selection.

** The Visual Arts option in Fine
Arts offers students a solid
foundation for advanced study
in Art History. The Visual Arts 
curriculum is designed for
transfer into a BA degree pro-
gram at a four year college or
university.
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